The microstructure and hardness on and below the surface of Cr-Mo steel (SCM435) treated by water jet peening (WJP) were investigated using scanning electron microscopy and micro Vickers hardness measurements. The change of the surface residual stress caused by the WJP treatment influenced the surface microstructure and surface hardness of the SCM435 steel. Cementite in the pearlite phase tended to protrude as the duration of WJP was increased. Voids were formed in the area 0.5 -1.0 mm below the surface and also at grain boundaries between ferrite and pearlite grains, whereas no voids were formed in the depth range from 2.0 to 3.0 mm below the surface.
Introduction
Structural machine alloy steels have been used for a wide range of machine parts, mainly automobile parts. However, improvement of the fatigue characteristics of these alloy steels by conventional surface modification used at present is not always satisfactory, because the environment of use for such materials becomes increasingly severe. To solve this problem, the development of surface treatments and their practical application are required. As one method, the authors had a particular focus on the use of water jet peening (WJP) [1] [2] [3] . In the WJP process, high pressure occurs when a cavitation caused by high pressure water jetted from a nozzle collapses on the metal surface. This impact pressure results in slight plastic deformation of the surface layer and generates compressive residual stress by an elastic restraining force from the lower layer portion and the surroundings. When the compression force is converted to compression , the deformation returns to its original state after cavitation collapse; however, if a small amount of plastic deformation occurs, then compressive residual stress is generated after cavitation collapse. Shot peening is generally used to apply compressive residual stress to metallic materials, which can result in macrostrain by compression. However, the collision of shot causes microstrain, such as dislocation and lattice defects, to increase, so that hydrogen can easily enter the metal, which tends to cause hydrogen embrittlement [4] . In contrast, WJP treatment can reduce microstrain for each crystal grain introduced by machining or heat treatment while applying macro distortion [5] . Much research on WJP treatment has been related to the sustainment of compressive residual stress and improvement of the resistance to stress corrosion cracking; however, there are few detailed reports on the internal structure in the depth direction from the surface layer of the specimen after WJP treatment.
In the present study, the microstructure and micro Vickers hardness at and below the surface of WJP-treated Cr-Mo steel (SCM435) were investigated using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and micro Vickers hardness measurements. In addition, the dependence of the microstructure and hardness on the WJP processing time was also investigated.
Experimental Methods
The material used for these tests was Cr-Mo steel (SCM435), a structural machine steel, the chemical composition of which is shown in Table 1 .
Round bar (rod) specimens were heated at 860˚C as a solution treatment, followed by quenching. Tempering was performed at 600˚C. The specimens were subsequently cut into rectangular specimens with dimensions of 100 mm × 100 mm × 3 mm. Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the equipment used for WJP processing. The nozzle is fixed in water at room temperature and water jets are pumped at a discharge pressure of 35 MPa. The nozzle diameter was 0.8 mm.
The distance between the nozzle and the specimen was set to be 65 mm. The processing time of WJC was 2 min and 10 min. Residual stress was measured by the full width at half maximum method and the peak top method from the (211) lattice spacing strain using Cr Kα X-ray diffraction (XRD; MSF-3M, Rigaku Corporation). Micro Vickers hardness tests were performed at room temperature under a load of 1.96 N for a loading duration of 10 s. The hardness measurements were averaged for eight values after the minimum and maximum of ten measurements were removed. In addition, hardness measurements near the surface after processing were performed after slight mechanical polishing to remove oxide film and peening marks formed during processing. Microstructure observations were conducted using optical microscopy (OM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM; S-4800, Hitachi). The specimen for observation was corroded in 5 vol % Nital etchant.
Results and Discussion
To further increase the compressive residual stress generated after WJP processing, the specimen surface was first subjecting to hard grinding, which imparted tensile residual stress. Compared to when no tensile residual stress is applied, the compressive residual stress is considered to increase after processing by a shakedown effect. These measurements of residual stress were conducted in a state without corrosion on the specimen surface after each processing, and were performed parallel to the grinding direction of the as-received specimen. Tensile residual stresses of +202 MPa (half width method) and +179 MPa (peak top method) were applied to the unprocessed specimen. After WJP processing, the residual stress was −361 MPa (half width method) and −394 MPa (peak top method) after a processing time of 2 min, and −308 MPa (half width method) and −313 MPa (peak top method) after processing for 10 min. Tensile residual stress was imparted in the grinding direction of the specimen not subjected to WJP processing, while compressive residual stress was imparted in the vertical direction. As the processing time elapsed, the compressive residual stress decreased. Compressive residual stress is generated when the specimen surface is compressed by the pressure from cavitation collapse because MJ pushes out in the lateral direction, which leads to plastic deformation around the area that is elastically constrained from the surroundings. It is considered that the specimen surface hardens considerably due to this plastic deformation. Figure 2 shows the change in the micro Vickers hardness for each processed surface with respect to the depth direction, but not including the oxide film and and ferrite were also observed in various processed specimens, as well as the unprocessed specimen. The shape of the ferrite grains did not change; however, the lamellar structure of the pearlite was bent and kinked bands were formed, which was very similar to a cold-rolled texture.
Apart from the microstructure shown in Figure 3 , some circular products, as shown in Figure 4 , were confirmed. These products are distributed in large numbers on the specimen surface, and the sizes and shapes are different. The surroundings of these products are flaked, as shown in Figure 4 (b), and products where the interior is raised and where the inside was broken, as shown in Figure 4 (c), were observed. The products shown in Figure 4 were observed at the surface of the WJP specimen after processing for 10 min. An enlarged view of the dashed box marked in Figure 7 is shown in Figure 8 . Void formation was observed in and around ferrite grains. It is considered that this is not due to compressive stress on the surface but voids were formed by an increase in internal tensile stress. In addition, voids are mainly formed at grain boundaries where ferrite and pearlite are in contact. Only local observation was possible by SEM, but such microstructures were distributed over many other areas of the specimen.
Voids were also observed in the side at depths of 0.5 to 1 mm, even if WJP processing was performed for 10 min. The number of voids was increased compared with the specimen processed for 2 min, and in some cases the voids were connected and cracks were observed. No voids or cracks were observed at depths of approximately 2 -3 mm from the surface. Therefore, WJP processing imparts compressive residual stress without changing the properties of the material surface. However, voids and cracks are likely to be formed at grain boundaries where ferrite and pearlite grains are in contact within the specimen bulk after WJP processing. For conventional WJP processing, while macro distortion is introduced, micro strain for each crystal grain introduced by machining or heat treatment can be reduced. In recent progress of WJP technology, the pressure applied to the specimen surface has increased due to microjet deformed part of bubbles and control of the shock wave caused by bubble growth again within a short time [6] . High compressive residual stress is applied to a specimen surface to improve fatigue characteristics; however, the increase in the pressure applied to the specimen surface is likely to produce micro strain in the form of dislocations and lattice defects in the internal structures, similar to that with shot peening in exchange for high compressive residual stress, which could then cause hydrogen embrittlement or delayed fracture. In WJP technology, there are no particular problems, even if voids or cracks occur internally, depending on the specimen being processed. However, it is expected that cracks would gradually increase from internal defects in those parts subjected to repeated external stresses, which could lead to failure. Further improvement of MJ and shockwave control, and further technical development are thus necessary. 
Conclusion
The WJP-treated specimens were improved from tensile residual stress to compressive residual stress. The microstructure of the WJP processed specimen revealed the appearance of cementite protrusions in pearlite grains at the specimen surface, and voids tended to occur in the depth region of 0.5 -1 mm from the topmost surface. Moreover, voids were not observed at depths of 2 -3 mm from the surface.
